
HR Directors, Managers, and Recruiters

Are you struggling to
recruit, hire, and retain?
Those tasks were difficult before, but in our current era of The Great 
Resignation and Quietly Quitting, finding the right people to do the 
right things – and keeping them – can be even more challenging.

Good news: we can help, because we specialize in making people 
feel appreciated, valued, and just plain good.

We are The Days of Gifts, providing a multi-day gifting experience 
that surprises and delights recipients.

Imagine these scenarios:

Study after study has shown that people are much 
more motivated by non-cash, tangible gifts than by 
money itself. With The Days of Gifts, our custom gift 
packages will show candidates and employees that 
your company sees them as people, not just workers.

She is your ideal candidate, but you know Kayla is in 
discussions with three other companies. The day after her 
interview, Kayla receives a package with 3 beautifully 
wrapped gifts to thank her for her time. This thoughtful 
gesture sways Kayla to choose your company.

Kayla

His first day is on a Monday, and when James arrives at his 
desk, he finds a gift marked Day 1. On Tuesday, he finds 
another gift on his desk, marked Day 2. For the next three 
days, James finds a gift on his desk, all to say, “We’re glad 
you’re here!” He is too.

JAMES

On their 6-month anniversary, Taylor receives a box with 7 
unique gifts inside – one for each month they’ve been and 
continue to be with the company. Taylor feels recognized 
and inspired to keep putting in their best effort.

TAYLOR

Contact Us to
Get Started!

info@thedaysofgifts.com

www.thedaysofgifts.com

Can we include our company 
swag in the gift packages?
Absolutely! We are happy to 
include them.

Can we request specific items?
Yes! We will do our best to source 
your recommendations as 
efficiently and as cost-effectively 
as possible.

How do we order?
We will create a custom landing 
page for your company so that 
your management team can 
place orders easily.

How much does it cost?
The cost depends on the number 
of gifts in each package, but 
pricing could range from $50 to 
$500 (or more).

FAQ



Types of Gifts
•  Decadent Chocolate, Mixed Nuts, Beef Jerky, Caramels, Peanut 

Brittle, and other sweet and savory treats
•  Items to De-Stress, like bath salts, lavender eye pillows, and candles
•  Meaningful, Thought-Provoking, and Motivational Items, like quote 

cards, creativity prompts, and meditation cards
•  Baking and Cooking Kits, Gardening Kits, and other fun activity kits
•  Decorative Items for the Desk or Home
•  Kitchenware, like tea towels, cheese spreaders, wine toppers, and 

bottle openers
•  Gadgets, like multi-tools, carabineers, and magnets
•  Board and Card Games, Jigsaw Puzzles
•  Books, Cookbooks, Blank Books, and Guided Journals
•  Scarves and Socks
•  Beauty Products, like body butter, roll-on fragrances, 

and facial cleansing masks
•  Gourmet Coffees and Teas
•  Calendars (given seasonally to kick off the new year)

Both options provide an incredible gifting 
experience that make people happy!

•  Managers tell us about the recipient via a 
simple checkbox questionnaire about the 
candidate’s or employee’s personality traits 
and interests.

•  We match an amazing set of gifts from our 
curated inventory to the recipient.

•  We wrap, ribbon, and label each gift for the 
day it should be opened.

•  All gifts arrive in one box with a 
personalized note.

We ChooseOption 2

•  We provide a list of unique and special gifts.

•  Managers choose from 1 to 31 gifts.

•  We wrap, ribbon, and label each gift for the 
day it should be opened.

•  All gifts arrive in one box with a 
personalized note.

You ChooseOption 1

About the Gift Packages
•  We procure gifts that are highly rated and appeal to a 

variety of people.
•  Our gifts are deemed to be special, meaningful, useful, 

valuable, or unique in some way.
•  We purchase gifts directly from the original manufacturers 

or vendors.
•  Whenever possible, our gifts are made in the United States.
•  Our gift wrapping and packaging are recyclable.


